Canine Kennels of Clarence Daycare
Agreement

I ___________________________________ have provided documentation that my
pet(s) have been given the proper vaccinations needed for daycare. And understand and
agree to the following:
- Dogs : Rabies(1 or 3 yr) , DHPP( 1 or 3 yr) , Bordatella ( 1 yr)
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Daycare dogs must not show any form of people or dog aggression. For the safety
of our staff and other clients a dog may be denied coming to daycare if aggression
is shown.
A daycare attendant reserves the right to remove any dog showing aggressive or
disrupting behaviors from the daycare group.
I also agree that pets in Daycare can sometimes receive minor scrapes or cuts if
playing outside in the yard , playing with others, or from pre existing allergies or
issues. They will be treated as deemed best by the staff at CKC . I ( the pets
owner) also assume full financial responsibility of all expenses.
I the owner understand that coming to daycare puts my dog at higher risk of
contracting Kennel Cough or parasites. While all our dogs are vaccinated for
bordatella, just like the human flu different strains can still affect your dog. CKC
is not at fault and you the owner accepts any financial responsibility for medical
treatment.
The staff at CKC reserves the right to be honest and upfront about your dog's
behavior or health. If we find something concerning we will bring it to your
attention and this may or may not affect your dogs future eligibility in daycare.
In the event of an Emergency , I can be reached at #___________________ . It is
agreed should I be unavailable , the secondary contact to make all decisions will
be ________________________________. CKC is authorized to seek emergency
vet care as necessary, costing up to $___________ or no limit and will be fully
reimbursed within 5 days of incident.
In the event your dog is in an altercation with another dog. The dogs will be
seperated and owners called. If a dog needs medical care you the owner assume
full financial responsibility provided a daycare attendant was in the immediate
vicinity of the altercation and proper procedures were followed.
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If your dog is acting sick during daycare we will separate them and call you the
owner. They may not be put back into the group depending on the issues that have
arisen.
If your dog had a previous injury or illness that prevented them from coming to
daycare, to return we would need a note from your vet stating they are physically
able to return to their normal daycare routine.
In the event of an emergency if you are unable to be reached we will take your
dog to your vet ,the closest open or after hours Greater Buffalo Emergency Vet.
Those will be used if we can not get in touch with you.

____________________________________________
Customer Signature

________________
Date

